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Activity Time Video Example 
Warm Up 5 Minutes https://youtu.be/rWRJQF6auto  

First five minutes is your warm up. Jog in place, high knees, booty kicks and a few leg kicks. Then 
stretch. 

   

Footwork / Ball work Skills 

   

Ball Boxing Penguin (Tick Tocks) 5 Minutes https://youtu.be/wkeVsOrnJz8  

Pass the ball betwween your feet using the inside of each foot.  Syanding still then on the move 

   

Cruyff Turn 5 Minutes https://youtu.be/SCdG8d262io  

Approach the ball as if you're about to shoot or make a long pass.  Using your right foot, pull the 
ball back and pass it BEHIND your left foot and accelerate.  Reverse the process uing your left 
foor 

   

Drag-Push V-Turn 5 Minutes https://youtu.be/eIKDuHU_NZc  

Starting with the inside of your right foot, push the ball 45 degrees to your left.  Before the ball 
travels away from your foot, do a pull back and then explode on a 45 degree angle to your right.  
Repeat the process in reverse starting with your left foot. 

   

Outside Hook 5 Minutes https://youtu.be/vKI_DphaToo 

A great way to shield the ball, shake a defender and maintain possession, all with the outside of 
your foot.  See the video! 

   

Scissors/Double Scissors 10 Minutes https://youtu.be/5vENehfAMTc 

Another great way to shake a defender by faking and changing direction.  Again, SEE THE VIDEO! 

   

L-Turn 5 Minutes https://youtu.be/6bHFqvJfzVI  

Using your right (or left) foot, as the ball is in front of you, pull the ball back towards you and, 
using the same foot, pass the ball BEHIND your other foot.  Explode to the ball as you change 
directions. 

   

Inside Outside 5 Minutes https://youtu.be/INP7SZnmkss 

Advance the ball with a single touch from the outside of your right foot followed immediately 
with an advancing touch from the inside of your right foot.  Repeat with your left foot. 
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Pick Your Favorite Goal - Manager Special   

Each week we'll have a Favorite Goal Competition (Click to see Goal) 

1. Lionel Messi Goal  https://youtu.be/WkqecpHcIPw 

2. Christiano Ronaldo bicycle kick Goal (2nd in vid) https://youtu.be/ZC_XihZGPEg 

   

Vote for Goal of the Week Here!   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1gqB7X-3zSvzCHhpnVZkJhDy0jq5vJvY3X7IcuSmqeyE/  
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